TRAVELING FROM Barton Road

**Parking in Lot “W”** Preferred Parking (best access for patients with disabilities)

- **Traveling from Barton Road:** Traveling east on Barton Road, turn left on Campus Street. Proceed north on Campus and turn right on Stewart Street. Continue on Stewart and then turn right on Anderson Street. Parking Lot W will be located on your right side.

- The Center for Health Promotion is located at 24785 Stewart Street, on the southwest corner of Anderson and Stewart Street. The clinic is on the main floor of Evans Hall in Suite 111.

**Parking in Lot “X”** Alternative Parking

- **Traveling from the I-10:** Travel the I-10 to Loma Linda and take the Anderson/Tippecanoe exit. Proceed south on Anderson Street. Continue on Anderson and turn right on Stewart Street. Parking Lot X will be on your right-hand side.

**Parking in Lot “U”** Preferred Parking

- **Traveling from Barton Road:** Traveling east on Barton Road, turn left on Campus Street. Proceed north on Campus and turn right on Stewart Street. Continue on Stewart and then turn left into Parking Lot U. Patient parking spots are designated by a sign.

- The Center for Health Promotion is located at 24785 Stewart Street, on the southwest corner of Anderson and Stewart Street. The clinic is on the main floor of Evans Hall in Suite 111.